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County leadership to repeat
by Starke Jett
LANCASTER—In one of the
shortest regular board meetings on
record, Lancaster supervisors on
December 21 re-elected standing
officers for another term.
Supervisor Pete Geilich nominated
Jack Russell to serve as chairman and
Ernest Palin as vice chairman. They
were unanimously re-elected by a 5-0
vote. The same meeting schedule,
bylaws and appointments were also
unanimously approved for 2010.
Board meetings will remain at 7
p.m. in the Lancaster County General District courtroom on the last
Thursday of each month, except in
November when the meeting will be
moved to the last Monday because of
Thanksgiving.
F.W. “Butch” Jenkins will continue
to serve as the planning commission
representative. B. Wally Beauchamp
will continue to serve as the Northern
Neck Planning District Commission
representative with Palin, Russell and
county administrator William Pennell
as alternates.
Palin will stay on the Social Services board, the Virginia Association
of Counties legislative representative
and rejoin Beauchamp on the Northern
Neck/Chesapeake Bay Partnership.
Beauchamp will continue to serve as
the emergency services director.

Russell will remain on the Rappahannock River Basin Commission and
rejoin Geilich on the finance steering
committee. Geilich also will continue
to serve as the representative on the
Historic Resources Commission.

Public hearings

The board held two public hearings.
The first addressed an amendment to
the zoning ordinance to “revise the
permitted uses statement of intent in
the M-1 industrial limited district,”
as described by the staff in the hearing memorandum.
The changes were intended to
“make permitted uses more consistent with the spirit and intent of this
zoning district,” read the memorandum.
The most sweeping change came in
the statement of intent.
The opening line, “The primary
purpose of this district is to permit
industries which do not in any way
detract from the residential desirability to locate in any area adjacent
to residential uses,” was changed to,
“The primary purpose of this district is to provide areas where certain industries may be appropriately
located to foster job creation and economic development.”
Other changes simplified certain
definitions to clarify and eliminate
redundancy. There was no input from

the public and the amendment was
approved unanimously with little
board discussion.
The second hearing addressed a
zoning change request to accommodate a proposed Dollar General Store
in Lively. Part of the land needed to
build the store was zoned agricultural and needed to be rezoned to
commercial to allow the construction to go forward and avoid a zoning
conflict.
The planning commission earlier
supported the project and there was
no opposition from the public. Again
the change was approved unanimously with little discussion from
the board.
A $20,000 contract for office furniture and equipment for the newly
upgraded communications center in
the sheriff’s department was awarded
to Wright Line LLC of Philadelphia.
Assistant county administrator Jack
Larson called the company’s bid the
“lowest and most responsive.”
County administrator William
Pennell informed the supervisors
that Gov. Kaine had given all state
employees Christmas Eve and New
Year’s Eve off as official state holidays.
“The governor decided to reward
state employees before he put the
shaft to them,” said Pennell, “and you
can quote me on that.”

Holly realm royalty
Miss Taylor Ann Nelson, the daughter of Ms. Jean Nelson of Weems, was
crowned Queen of the Holy Realm during the 114th annual Holly Ball
December 28 at Indian Creek Yacht and Country Club. From left are 2008
Queen Abigail Robbins and 2009 Queen Taylor Ann Nelson. More coverage
appears on page A6 and a Holly Ball slide presentation may be viewed at
RRecord.com. Photo by Starke Jett

Rape case lab results delayed Town prepares for
by Audrey Thomasson

KILMARNOCK—Investigators are
still waiting for the results of a DNA test
that might connect a rape and a sexual
assault in the Chase Street neighborhood
to Donald Vaughan.
The 19-year-old confessed to the rapes
on December 21 after he was arrested
for the rape and attempted murder of a
woman in Baltimore on December 19.
“The lab assured us they would have
the results sometime next week,” said Lt.
Tim Self. Earlier promises by the lab to
have the results before Christmas and
then again before the new year could not
be met because of a rash of other crimes,
Self speculated.
Town manager Tom Saunders
expressed annoyance at the delay.
“I’m frustrated with the time it takes to
process evidence,” Saunders said. “Had
we been able to process that information
more quickly (Vaughan) wouldn’t have
been able to go anywhere.”
While Saunders acknowledged state
budget cuts and limited resources, he
said, “We have to decide the priority of
our resources.”
Vaughan, who is being held in Baltimore’s Central Booking without bail,
attempted suicide shortly after confessing to the three rapes, according to Kilmarnock police chief Mike Bedell.
“He was arrested at his sister’s Baltimore residence, about 12 blocks from

Donald Vaughan

the third victim,” after Baltimore police
tracked him through cell phones he allegedly took from the victim’s home, Bedell
said.
According to the Baltimore Sun, prosecutors testified at Vaughan’s bail hearing
that he was on juvenile supervision for
four separate incidents of breaking and
entering committed in Maryland.
He has no record in Virginia since he
only moved to the state on September
25, said Lancaster sheriff’s investigator Joanie Kent. Vaughan joined his
mother in the area after his parole officer
transferred his supervision to Lancaster

County, according to Kent.
Two months later, the two attacks
in Kilmarnock were reported within a
span of three days. Vaughan was stopped
and questioned by police a day after the
second attack when he was found walking the streets at 4:30 a.m. Police took
his picture and checked criminal records
but his court-sealed juvenile records
from Maryland did not show up and they
released him.
During subsequent interviews with
Vaughan, he and his mother both stated
they were in Baltimore at the time of the
Kilmarnock crimes, according to police
officials.
Kent said she was present when Baltimore probation officer Lynn Jones was
notified by phone and email that Vaughan
was a suspect in the Kilmarnock assaults
and that he wanted to return to Maryland
for the holidays.
“We didn’t have any reason to hold
him,” Kent said.
Two days after Vaughan confessed,
Lancaster investigators and Kilmarnock
police executed a search warrant at the
Fleets Bay Road home of Vaughan’s
mother, Shirley Cox Forrester, looking
for evidence related to the sexual assaults
that occurred on November 28 and
December 1. No information concerning the results of that search has been
released.
Mayor Curtis Smith praised town

construction phase
of community project

RAPE, continued on page A3

GRANT, continued on page A2

by Audrey Thomasson
KILMARNOCK—In its final meeting of 2009, town council took steps
to put a $1.4 million community block
grant into motion to benefit some residents along Mary Ball Road on the
south end of Kilmarnock.
The Virginia Department of Housing
and Community Development (DHCD)
grant will be used to extend water and
sewer lines to the neighborhoods and
perform rehabilitation and reconstruction for some 20 families.
The Mary Ball Road Neighborhood
Improvement Project will rehabilitate
houses to decent, safe and sanitary
conditions, said town planner Marshall
Sebra.
The money will be used to provide such things as indoor plumbing,
weatherproofing and home repairs.
Participants committed to a neighborhood cleanup and will donate labor and
materials to restore a local barbershop.
They also are required to pay back
grant money according to their finan-

cial ability, as outlined in the DHCD
contract with the town.
During the meeting, council approved
a program design and establishment of
a Housing Rehab Advisory Board. Six
individuals were appointed to serve on
the board, including council member
Randy Moubray, Sebra, community
members Joe Curry, Otis Polk and
Charles Cox and county building official Steve Daum.
Council also gave town manager Tom
Saunders approval to finalize service
contracts for building and execution of
the work. Draft contracts indicate K.W.
Poore & Associates will be awarded a
$72,600 contract for project management. Progress Engineers P.C. will
receive up to $117,320 for the design,
engineering, bidding and construction
phase.
As housing rehabilitation specialists, Bay Aging will be contracted to
access the rehabilitation needs of the 20
houses. The draft contract of $55,360
may change according to the finaliza-

Saturday morning blaze contained to one structure
by Audrey Thomasson
LANCASTER—Two men returning from hunting in upper Lancaster
County Saturday became local
heros when they stopped to rescue
a family from a burning apartment
complex.
Keith Collins and Doug Black
of Newport News called 911 when
they noticed smoke coming from
the back of the building. They evacuated a woman and three children
between the ages of 2 and 6 from
a downstairs unit and tried kicking
in the doors of two upstairs apartments, but the residents were not at
home, said Upper Lancaster Volunteer Fire Department chief Danny
Acors.
“The woman was in the downstairs apartment and was not aware
of the fire,” Collins said. “We went
through the house to make sure
everyone was out and grabbed some
blankets for the children because it
was really cold that morning. We
went to the upstairs apartments to
make sure no one was inside, but the
deadbolt locks prevented us from
getting in to check so we broke a
couple of windows.”
By the time firefighters arrived at
Brent Court Apartments across from
Lancaster High School at 10:19
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a.m., the second floor was engulfed
in flames. It took over two hours to
contain the fire, Acors said.
Collins and Black stayed at the
scene and directed traffic until

emergency responders took over,
Collins said.
Neighbors supplied additional
blankets for the family and Lancaster Tavern owner Brenda Jackson

brought the firefighters sandwiches
and coffee.
The complex is owned by Anthony
Mocaluso of Dahlgren. Due to the
fire and water damage from dous-

The second floor at Brent Court Apartments was engulfed in flames when firefighters arrived on the scene
Saturday morning. High winds added to the challenge of containing the fire. Photo by Starke Jett
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ing the fire, the building was condemned, Acors reported.
Kilmarnock, White Stone and
Richmond County volunteer fire
fighters assisted in putting out the
blaze. The cause of the fire remains
under investigation by the insurance
company, Acors said.
No one was injured in the fire,
but it left three families displaced,
according to county emergency services director Scott Hudson. The
families were assisted by the American Red Cross and Department of
Social Services in finding a place to
stay, Hudson said.
Three Rivers Chapter of the Red
Cross provided emergency services
for the families the first three days,
including food, clothing and hotel
accommodations.
“The financial assistance we give
can only be achieved through local
donations,” said Julie Dudley, local
Red Cross director. She reported
that in the last month the local
chapter responded to seven house
fires and assisted nine families,
including 19 adults and 11 children.
“Ninety-eight percent of the work
undertaken at the chapter is completed by dedicated volunteers,”
Dudley said. To make a donation or
volunteer, call 435-7669.

THIS WEEK ONLINE:

High steppin’ and fancy dancin’
We’re going to the Holly Ball at RRecord.com.
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2010 legislative session to convene Wednesday
by Starke Jett
RICHMOND—Local representatives are gearing up for the
upcoming 2010 General Assembly, which begins Wednesday,
January 13. Sen. Richard Stuart
and Del. Albert Pollard plan to
sponsor a number of bills this
year that deal with Northern
Neck issues.
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“I am focusing on bills that
create jobs this year,” said Stuart.
He is planning to sponsor a
bill to remove the 1.5 million ton
per year cap on the wood chip
industry imposed in 2007 with
regard to selling their product to
electric companies. Removing
the cap, which he described as
“price fixing” and a “negligible
amount,” will provide incentive
to power companies to increase
their usage of wood as a fuel to
produce electricity as cheaply and
more cleanly than fossil fuels, he
said.
“It’s a friendly, green energy,”
said Stuart. “Making it an openmarket commodity would create
millions of jobs for Virginians.
Wood is one of the most abundant renewable energy sources in
the state.”
William Carden, chief executive officer of Potomac Supply
Company in Kinsale, supports
the bill. He said it is essential for
the state in a number of ways. It
will create many jobs, reduce a
4,000 megawatt per year deficit
in energy production, and help
control carbon emissions, he said.
The state uses about 100,000
megawatts of electricity per year,
with about half of that coming
from coal-fired plants, added
Carden.
The current cap converts to
about 150 megawatts per year of
electricity, according to Carden.
After a few years for power plant
development, up to 1,000 megawatts of electricity could be produced from wood fuel, he said.
A wood burning power plant in
the Northern Neck is a real possibility if the cap were removed,
he said.
“It’s all about creating jobs,”
said Carden. “We have abundant
forest products here and a substantial client base. Almost half
the wood from logging is residual
material and chips that could be
used for power. The sawmill and
paper industries are not healthy
right now. It’s a bigger issue than a
few years ago. Renewable energy
is the wave of the future. It’s a
new day and a new age.”
Stuart also plans to sponsor
an economic development bill
to “halve the corporate tax” for
industries that open “satellite
facilities” in rural areas like the
Northern Neck.
“I’m trying to bring businesses
out of northern Virginia and
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tion of the number of residents
who participate.
“Things may change according to the assessments done,”
Sebra said. “Some residents may
drop out. We just don’t know
until we know the needs of each
house.”
Sebra expects the town to sign
its contract with DHCD within
the month. After that, work will
immediately begin on surveying
and assessing the needs of each
home, he said.
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Maryland,” he said.
Stuart and Pollard both support
a bill to extend the 109,000 ton
per year cap on menhaden fishing
until 2014. Stuart said “science
supports the cap and the industry
is okay with that.”
“I think it would be best to say
we are on the same page,” said
Pollard of his and Stuart’s support
for the menhaden cap extension.
Stuart said he will oppose any
legislation that cuts funding for
education or public safety. He
wants to protect teaching, fire
fighting and police jobs that may
face elimination due to budget
shortfalls. He said these “essential core services” need to be preserved.
He is planning another bill to
raise the fees for civil litigation
from the current $160 per case
to $500 or $1,000, depending on
the amount of damages involved.
He believes this move might raise
up to $60 million per year that
could be used for court or police
expenses.
“I believe this will cut out some
frivolous litigation, too,” said
Stuart.
Stuart will sponsor a resolution
to commemorate the 2009 Colonial Beach High School championship basketball team. He
also will sponsor a bill to exempt
people who have already completed U.S. Coast Guard certification from a soon-to-be required
state boating safety course.
Pollard is spearheading an
effort to change the way the
composite index is formulated.

The Agenda
Local Government News
KILMARNOCK—A request
to place a petroleum storage
facility adjacent to the town's
Technology Park will come
before the Kilmarnock Planning Commission again Tuesday, January 12. The meeting
will begin at 7 p.m. in the town
hall.
The request for a conditional
use permit from David Jones,
a partner in White Stone Land
Partners LLC, was tabled last
month pending more detailed
plans. Quarles Petroleum of
Fredericksburg plans to purchase the 23-acre parcel. Opposition was voiced by residents
along Harris Road and park
tenant M-Tech.
A public hearing will be held
to consider a request from Rick
Schuder of Sea Star Enterprises LLC to rezone a 1.2-acre
parcel off Chase Street to R-2,
medium density residential, for
the development of condominiums or town homes. The parcel
is between Heatherfield Court
and Cedar Lane.
Town planner Marshall
Sebra is expected to review the
history of the town's boundary
line adjustments.
H E AT H S V I L L E — N o rthumberland supervisors will
hold four public hearings January 14. The meeting starts at
5 p.m. in the General District
courtroom at 39 Judicial Place
in Heathsville; the hearings
begin at 7 p.m.
The supervisors were planning a fifth hearing regarding
an ordinance to create a recreational residential zoning district, but advertising problems
forced the issue to be rescheduled to February 11, according
to assistant county administrator Luttrell Tadlock.
As scheduled, the hearings
will address:
• A request from Arthur G.
Kendall to build a 24-by-16foot addition to an existing
structure within the 50-foot
resource protection area along
Cod Creek. The lot in question
is at 226 Carolina Drive in Bay
Quarter Shores.
• A request from Davide and
Jennifer Luckritz to construct
a 1,600-square-foot accessory
structure on undeveloped property on Old Fairport Road.
• A request from Melvin
Bowden and Jeff Poole to construct three dwellings on property zoned light industrial at the
former F&K Lumber Company
site in Harryhogan.
• A proposal to designate
Whay's Creek a no wake zone.

The index is used to calculate the
amount of state funding a county
receives for school budgets.
Northumberland and Lancaster counties are rated at .80,
the highest rating possible. That
means the counties are responsible for 80 cents of every dollar
needed for the school budgets. It
also means that they are ranked
with urban counties like Fairfax
in their ability to raise funds from
property taxes.
Pollard said his bill would propose using a school division’s
attendance and free or reduced
cost lunch program statistics as a
basis for the composite index. He
is proposing that any division in
which 45 percent or more of the
students are on the food assist
program and in which fewer than
2,000 students were enrolled in
the preceding year should receive
a fixed .60 composite index rating.
Northumberland and Lancaster
counties fit that profile.
“Effective on July 1, 2011, the
local composite index shall be
fixed at 0.6000 for any school
board of a school division in
which the average daily membership was fewer than 2,000 students
for the preceding school year and
in which the Free and Reduced
Lunch participation exceeded 45
percent of the students,” reads his
bill draft.
Pollard also will sponsor a
bill creating oyster “aquaculture
opportunity zones.”
“Waterfront that is not already
assigned or reserved for the riparian owners, and the beds of the
bays, rivers, and creeks and shores
of the sea lying outside the limits
of navigation projects adopted
and authorized by the Congress
and not required for the disposal
of materials dredged incident to
the maintenance of such projects,
and grounds other than public
oyster beds, rocks, or shoals, as
defined by law and included in
the Baylor survey, may be occupied for the purpose of planting
or propagating oysters, including
the use of temporary protective
enclosures in compliance with
this chapter and Commission regulations, and may be leased by the
Commissioner upon the receipt
of a proper application,” reads the
draft bill for this issue.
“What I want to do is make it
easier for folks to lease bottom
ground,” said Pollard. “Oyster
aquaculture is on the cusp of
breaking out and we need to break
down some of the regulatory
burden. I hope that it can become
just signing one form and paying
a modest fee.”
Pollard also plans to sponsor legislation to streamline the
bureaucracy that governs state
building projects. Inspired by
a frustrated effort to rebuild
an observation platform in the
Hughlett Point Nature Preserve
that was burned in a brush fire last
year, Pollard said the procedures
needed to be simplified.
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SHERIFFS’ REPORTS
Lancaster County Sheriff Ronnie Crockett brought
misdemeanor charges against
five individuals the last week of
December.

Felonies

Andre L. Noel, 36, of Davis
Mill Road was charged December 22 with attempting to
commit a noncapital offense and
felonious assault (both felonies)
on warrants issued in Middlesex
County after staff intercepted a
vehicle described as wanted by
Middlesex authorities.

Misdemeanors

A Western Branch Road man,
20, was charged December 21
with domestic assault and battery.
A Western Branch Road man,
28, was charged December 22
with assault and battery in a
Richmond County case.
A Waverly Avenue man, 63,
was charged December 23 with
contempt of court.
A Brent Court woman, 20,
was charged December 26 with
public drunkenness.

Activity report

Dec. 21: Staff responded to a
domestic disturbance (boyfriend/
girlfriend) on Western Branch
Road, to an assault by threat complaint in the 3500 block of Irvington Road, to a prowler complaint
(footprints in snow) in the area of
Clover Lane, to an assault complaint on Jenkins Drive and to a
single-vehicle accident on Black
Stump Road.
Dec. 22: Staff received a
domestic disturbance complaint
in the 5500 block of Morattico
Road (alleged victim advised
verbal dispute only and that
subject had left) and a report of
the theft of a chain saw ($340
loss) from Marigold Lane. Staff
responded to a single-vehicle
accident near Courthouse and
Beanes roads, to a suspicious
vehicle complaint on Earl Drive
and to a domestic disturbance
(boyfriend/girlfriend) on Dandelion Drive. Staff assisted the
Kilmarnock Police Department
(KPD) with a search warrant
execution and recovery of evidence on Fleets Bay Road in
connection with recent sexual
assault cases.
Dec. 23: Staff responded to
a shots fired call on Ocran Road,
to a reckless driving complaint
on Windmill Point Road and to
a possible prowler complaint on
Taylors Creek Road.
Dec. 24: Staff responded
with assistance from KPD and
Virginia State Police (VSP) to
a domestic disturbance (father/
son) on Buzzards Neck Road
and received a larceny report
(wedding & engagement rings,
$1,500 value) on Hodges Lane.
Dec. 25: Staff responded
with assistance from KPD and
VSP, with Northumberland and
Richmond County authorities
on standby, to a fight call at the

Upper Lancaster Ruritan Center
involving a reported 10 to 50
people with weapons.
Dec. 26: Staff responded to
a fight call at a White Stone convenience store (probable continuation of fight call in Lively),
to a domestic disturbance on
Lumberlost Road (boyfriend/
girlfriend), with assistance from
KPD to a man with a gun call
in the Litwalton area, and to a
domestic disturbance (boyfriend/
girlfriend) on Brent Court. Staff
received a walk-in complaint of
abuse/neglect (incident determined to have occurred in Chesterfield County).
Dec. 27: Staff responded
with KPD to a fight call near
the Waverly Avenue playground
(several juveniles taken into custody pending release to parents),
to a fight call on Rappahannock
Drive, to an E911 disconnect call
on Windjammer Lane (no emergency services needed), to an
E911 disconnect call on Black
Stump Road (no emergency
services needed), to a suspicious person/prowler complaint
on Quarters Cove Drive, to a
drunk and disorderly complaint
in the 8500 block of Mary Ball
Road, and with KPD to an E911
disconnect call (domestic disturbance between parent/stepchild)
on Third Avenue. Staff received
a destruction of property report
(four windows and a door, $725
loss) on Buzzards Neck Road,
and a destruction of property
report ($150 damages to yard)
on Sullavans Road, and checked
on the well-being of a Keep Safe
program participant after prearranged telephone contact could
not be made.
Staff also conducted 16 traffic
stops, issued five summonses,
assisted eight motorists, performed traffic control twice,
investigated four building alarms
and responded to two calls for
animal control service.

charged December 27 with kidnapping and violating a court
order by holding a child outside
the Commonwealth of Virginia.
John Eric Sill, 30, of Callao
was charged December 29 on
Essex County warrants with
three counts each of forgery,
uttering and petit larceny.
Pedro T. Gonzales, 32, of
Callao was charged January 1
with malicious wounding.

Misdemeanors

A Callao woman, 62, was
charged December 21 with reckless driving.
A Callao man, 18, was charged
December 21 with destruction of
property.
A Reedville man, 25, was
charged December 21 with failure to obey a court order.
A Reedville woman, 22, was
charged December 24 with failure to appear in the General District Court.
A Heathsville woman, 26,
was charged December 26 on an
Essex County warrant with writing a bad check for $57.96 to a
Tappahannock area business.
A Richmond man, 57, was
charged December 26 with
assault and battery.
A Montross man, 19, was
charged December 27 with failure to obey a court order.
A Reedville man, 46, was
charged December 29 with brandishing a firearm.
A Lottsburg man, 54, was
charged December 30 on a
Richmond County warrant with
failure to appear in the Circuit
Court.
A Heathsville man, 38, was
charged December 30 with
animal cruelty.
A Heathsville man, 25, was
charged January 1 with failure to
obey a court order.
A Heathsville man, 65, was
charged January 1 with assault.
A Kilmarnock man, 21, was
charged January 1 with driving
while intoxicated.
A Reedville man, 36, was
charged January 3 with reckless
driving.

Fire calls

The Kilmarnock and Upper
Lancaster Volunteer Fire Departments responded to a smoke
inside structure call on Riverside
Drive.
The Upper Lancaster VFD also
responded to a chimney fire on
Clark Road, assisted Richmond
County on Union Mill Road and
checked on a downed power line
on Devils Bottom Road.
The Kilmarnock VFD also
responded to a smoke alarm on
Waterbury Road and to a call on
Harris Drive.
Northumberland County
Sheriff ChuckWilkins brought
charges against 18 individuals
the past two weeks.

Felonies

Hezekaih Solomon Paul
Bailey, 23, of Burgess was
charged December 24 with carrying a concealed weapon.
Susan Michelle Morris Rollins, 42, of Heathsville was

KILMARNOCK—Lancaster school board members will hold an organizational meeting at 6:30 p.m.
Monday, January 11, at the
middle school media center
in Kilmarnock.
Members will appoint a
chair and vice chair of the
school board. They also will
appoint members to serve on
the boards of the Northern
Neck Regional School and
Chesapeake Bay Governor's
School and delegates to the
Virginia School Board Association.
Superintendent Susan Sciabbarrasi will report on the
impact of Gov. Tim Kaine's
proposed budget cuts.
LOTTSBURG—The Northumberland school board
will meet at 6 p.m. Monday,
January 11, at the school
administration building in
Lottsburg.
Superintendent Clint Stables said the primary business of the meeting will be
the annual reorganization of
the board, electing officers
for 2010.
Another issue on the table
will be a re-evaluation of
possible ramifications on the
2010 school budget of a new
higher composite index, lower
state revenue from sales taxes
and higher teacher retirement
contributions.
The division could be facing
a $1.5 million budget deficit
next year due to lower state
funding and the higher retirement costs. Stables said he has
received a preliminary budget
proposal from the governor's
office, which will be reviewed
in a work session at the board
meeting on Monday.
"Things will be changed by
the General Assembly, but we
need to take a look at the proposal and how we might be
able to deal with the budget
issues," said Stables.

Rape case
continued from page A1

police and the other jurisdictions
that contributed to the search for
the assailant.
“Our officers are true professionals. We’re lucky to have them
and everyone in Kilmarnock
ought to be proud of them,” the
mayor said.
Bedell credited Kent for a “masterful job” interviewing Vaughan
in the Baltimore lockup, eliciting
information that “couldn’t have
come from anyone but the perpetrator,” he said. Bedell also noted
the help of other jurisdictions.
“We had officers from all over
the area working undercover to

Celebrating 25 Years of Service

Viewpoints 2010
Viewpoints 2010 is an eclectic lecture series sponsored by Rappahannock
Westminster-Canterbury for our residents and the greater Northern Neck and
Middle Peninsula communities. We welcome you to one or all of the 11 am lectures
and invite you to be our guest for the luncheon following the presentation.

Robbin Thompson
A Virginia Singer/Songwriter
Monday, February 1, 2010

Warrior Dogs
“A Soldier’s Best Friend”
Monday, March 1, 2010

General Anthony Zinni, USMC (ret.)

monitor our streets and to look
for this guy. The cooperation we
got from everyone, especially the
Lancaster County Sheriff’s office,
was just phenomenal.”

Decorating winners announced
IRVINGTON—Town officials recently announced the winners in Irvingtn’s annual holiday decorating contest.
Residential winners were first, Molly and Ennolis Stephens
at 380 Steamboat Road; second, Kimberly and Scott Vail of 31
Rappahannock Road; third, Dr. Richard and Ann Carpenter at
477 The Lane; and honorable mention, Susan and Leslie Munro
at 20 Winstead Drive.
Commercial winners were first, Hubbard, Terry and Britt; and
second, Northern Neck Insurance Company.

You Are Invited
To a fantastic presentation
featuring customized
Princess Alaska adventure. Diane Pierson, CTC, MCC Virginia
Sales Manager for Princess Cruises will
present the details of this fabulous cruise/tour
to our last frontier

When: Jan. 28 at 2-4 PM
Where: Adventure Travel’s Ofﬁce
Book any cruise between Jan. 28-Feb. 11 and your
deposit is reduced to only $100 per person plus
many more free features of this special cruise.

Adventure Travel

Chesapeake Commons, Kilmarnock
436-9200 1-877-436-9200

“Come join us–we’re going places”

JEWELRY
FACTS
BY ROSS CHRISTIANSEN

The birthstone for January is the garnet.
As one of the most attractive gems, the garnet
is usually found in a dark red color. However,
the demantoid garnet . . . . most expensive of
all . . . . is an unusual green in color! Synthetic
colorless garnets are sometimes mistaken for
diamonds.
When you’re in the market for birthstones, diamonds or gold jewelry, see us first!
We’re proud of our fine reputation.

Ross’s Rings and Things, Ltd.
200 Irvington Rd. • Kilmarnock • 435-3529
Monday-Friday 9-5 • Saturday 9-4

starts
wednesday!

MiLLions in new reductions just taken!

faLL&winter cLearance

save

80

%
TOTAL SAVINGS
OFF ORIGINAL PRICES

when you take an extra 33% off
entire stock of red-ticket iteMs
for you, your faMiLy & hoMe!

Former Commander of U.S. Central Command and
Author of Books on Military Affairs and Leadership
Monday, April 5, 2010

Dr. John Schnorrenberg
Retired Professor of Art History
“Rural Landscapes”
Monday, May 3, 2010

Effective January 6-12, 2010. Selected styles; entire stocks only where indicated. Interim markdowns have been taken.
Selection may vary by store.

All Viewpoints presentations are followed by complimentary luncheon receptions.
Reservations are required due to space limitations and will be taken one event
at a time. A waiting list will be honored. Call 804-438-4000 today.
09-RWC-073.Viewpoints-RR-SS.1-2-10.indd 1
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10% OFF ALL DAY + Bonus VIP Points
when you open a new credit card account*
*Subject to credit approval. Exclusions apply.

Chesapeake Commons Shopping Center

100134100.ZSG.indd
12/29/09
9:23:55Kim
AM
100134100.Z
10/6/10 JAN1 6 NEW REDUCTION ROP 3 Col x 10” B&W ROP MN 10/6/10 1 Peebles;2 Peebles;3 PEEBLES;4 PEEBLES;5
PEEBLES
Boyd / Lola Grant / Julie Schwalen-Lee
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YOUR LETTERS

Focal Point

Keep golf carts
off Route 200

by Del. Albert C. Pollard Jr.
A wonderful life

Every Christmas season one
of the constants for Mariah and
me is to work hard to appreciate
everything we have. In a season
marked by excess, focusing on
what we have – as opposed to
what we want or think we need –
can be a full-time endeavor.
It is against this background
that I heard the news at our
church’s Christmas Eve service:
Leroy had died.
I am not even sure I know
Leroy’s last name, but in a small
town you really don’t need one.
He was a tall black man who
was, in today’s parlance, developmentally disabled. I believe
Leroy lived with his sister outside of Kilmarnock. I know that
he lived across from Good Luck
Road because that is where I
would often drop him off when
he was hitchhiking home.
For Leroy, life was always good.
Whenever he’d get in the car he’d
tell you where he was going: TriStar, Lee’s Barber Shop, Crosby’s
Chicken, Mr. Churchill’s house,
Willie Chapel Church.
Leroy got around.
Ever since I was a kid, I
remember Leroy. I remember
him sitting in the Tri-Star Grocery Store. I remember stories
about Leroy. I think when I was a
kid he hitchhiked up to Baltimore
and no one knew where he was.
Everyone was worried sick.
The story that I remember best
is that, as a young man, I was
riding in my dad’s truck with Joe
Wood when we had to stop at a
gas station.
Evidently, Leroy was hitchhiking a few days earlier when Joe
Wood had driven by him on his
way from Kilmarnock to White
Stone.
Leroy came up to Joe Wood
and raised the devil because Joe
hadn’t picked him up. He accused
Joe of not being his friend. He
said Joe wasn’t nice. He said all
kinds of things.
Finally, Joe got a word in edgewise.
“Leroy,” Joe said, “I was going
to White Stone. You were hitchhiking to Kilmarnock. I was
going the other way.”
“Joe Wood,” Leroy said indignantly, “You know it doesn’t
make any difference which way
I go!”
At the time, as a young man
full of hubris and verve, I thought
Leroy was full of foolishness.
Now, I know better.
Leroy loved people. He loved
to see people. He loved to hitchhike; he loved to visit and sit at
Tri-Star and watch the weather.
He didn’t care where he went
with Joe Wood simply because
the journey wasn’t about getting to a place. The journey was
about being with people.
Sure, Leroy probably never
could have been president of a
bank or a college professor. In
fact, Leroy probably never had
the skills to even live by himself.
But, Leroy brought joy to people’s hearts – as long as we were
open to appreciating all who are
among us.
Thank you for a wonderful
life, Leroy.

Tundra swan mix with the geese on Prentice Creek.

Photo by John Tullner
Submit your interesting photos capturing the life and times in the Northern Neck to
editor@rrecord.com subject line Focal Point.

Fiction or Fact from Bob’s Almanac
by Robert Mason Jr.

M

ove over James Lee Burke.
There’s a new writer at the
top of my chart.
Of the some 40 books I read in
2009, Theistic Natural History:
A Biblical Perspective, by Dr.
Lester E. Harris Jr., stands out
as the best read for pleasure and
insight.
Emeritus professor of biology
at La Sierra University in Riverside, Calif., Dr. Harris recently
published this book highlighting Biblical answers to many
fundamental questions. Displaying great wisdom, he uses his
many years as a scientist to help
explain creation, connecting such
events as the great flood to natural phenomenon. His discussion
on intelligent design is based on
examples of ecology.
Of course, I’m harboring a
great deal of bias when it comes
to his book. I had the great fortune of studying high school
biology, chemistry and estuarine
biology under Dr. Harris while
he was on sabbatical from teaching at the university level.
The book proved to be a
challenging read. I often found
myself looking up something in
scripture or going to the internet
to review a particular theory.
However, the voice I heard
throughout the book was that of
“Prof.”
Among its Fiction or Fact
accolades, Theistic Natural History takes best book by a mentor
and friend, best book by a local
author, most enlightening, most
difficult, most rewarding upon
completion, best researched,
most knowledge crammed into
316 pages, best gift, best nonfiction, best book in support of my
faith (other than The Bible) and
book I feel most comfortable
recommending to others.
Burke scored high on the
reading-for-pleasure scale with
Rain Gods, taking best prose,
best storytelling, best man with
a badge (Sheriff Hackberry Holland), most action packed, book
I’d most like to see turned into

a movie, best who-done-it, best
guitar picking, best billiards and
coldest beer.
Other ranking books are:
• Best go-to book: The Bible.
• Best western: Last Stand at
Sabor River, by Elmore Leonard.
• Best sports book: Horsemen
of the Esophagus: Competitive
Eating and the Big Fat American
Dream, by Jason Fagone.
• Most calories: Horsemen of
the Esophagus.
• Best diet book: I Can Make
You Thin, by Paul McKenna.
• Best local history: Disaster
on the Potomac: The Last Run of
the Steamboat Wawaset, by Alvin
F. Oickle.
• Best history: The South Was
Right, by James Russell Kennedy
and Walter Donald Kennedy.
• Best historic novel: The
Widow of the South, by Robert
Hicks.
• Saddest book: The Widow of
the South.
• Best observation of current social issues: The Fat Boy
Chronicles, by Diane Lang and
Michael Buchanan.
• Best memoir by a former
Virginia governor: Opportunity
Time, by the Hon. Linwood
Holton.
• Most disturbing memoir:
High on Arrival, by Mackinzie
Phillips.
• Almost trash: High on
Arrival.
• Best trivia: Oval Office Oddities: An Irreverent Collection of
Presidential Facts, Follies, and
Foibles, by Bill Fawcett.
• Best how-to book: See You
in a Hundred Years, by Logan
Ward.
• Best starting over book: See
You in a Hundred Years.
• Best survival book: See You
in a Hundred Years.
• Best book of sayings: Mountain Man Insights: Wise Old
Sayings Never Heard Before, by
Honest Henry.
• Best re-read book: Elmore
Leonard’s 10 Rules of Writing, by
Elmore Leonard.
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• Best reference book: Elmore
Leonard’s 10 Rules of Writing.
• Shortest title: Liberty, by
Garrison Keillor.
• Longest title: Outrage, Passion & Uncommon Sense: How
Writers Have Taken on the Great
American Issues of the Past 150
Years, by Michael Gartner and
the Newseum.
• Best work-related book:
Outrage, Passion & Uncommon
Sense.
• Best photos: Outrage, Passion & Uncommon Sense.
• Largest book: Outrage, Passion & Uncommon Sense.
• Best book about a vehicle:
Truck, A Love Story, by Michael
Perry.
• Best love story: Truck.
• Best Riverneck book: Truck.
• Most disturbing work of
fiction: The Road, by Cormac
McCarthy.
• Strangest book: The Shack,
by Wm. Paul Young.
• Funniest book: The Shack.
• Most inspirational book:
Something to Shout About:
Once Saved, Always Saved, by
Geronimo Aguilar, pastor and
founder of the Richmond Outreach Center.
• Best holiday book: The
Purpose of Christmas, by Rick
Warren.
• Smallest book: Gifts of
Wisdom, from Heartland Samplers Inc.
• Most books by the same
author: Four by John Sandford:
Dark of the Moon, Invisible Prey,
Rough Country and Heat Lightning.
• Biggest thriller: Killer Weekend, by Ridley Pearson.
• Best private detective:
Spenser in Now & Then, by
Robert B. Parker.
• Best strong-arm sidekick:
Hawk in Now & Then.
• Book most likely to be made
into a movie: High Profile, by
Robert B. Parker.
• Sheriff most likely to be
played by Tom Selleck: Jesse
Stone in High Profile.

I urge all Irvington residents
concerned with the public
safety issues surrounding the
proposed ordinance allowing golf carts on Route 200
to attend the January 14 Town
Council meeting at 7:30 p.m. in
the Irvington Town Hall.
Even cursory study of the
issue reveals deep problems.
Route 200 through Irvington is
a very heavily trafficked highway. A VDOT vehicular count
study identifies 6,300 vehicles
using this road in a 24-hour
period, 126 of them large
trucks.
Anyone who lives here is
familiar with the heavy truck
traffic and the routine violation
of the 25 mph speed limit by
both cars and trucks. Golf carts
have a maximum speed of 12 to
20 mph. If allowed on a busy,
primary highway such as Route
200, they will create additional
traffic hazards due to their slow
speed and presence on a road
with two problematic intersections. Even with seat belts,
slow-moving vehicle signs and
horns, golf carts are no match
for cars and trucks on a highway. They properly belong on
golf courses or lightly traveled
side streets. I am concerned
that if this ordinance passes in
its present form, someone will
be seriously injured.
Given the high VDOT documented levels of traffic on Route
200 and our anecdotal experiences on this road, I believe it is
prudent to amend the proposed
ordinance to prohibit golf carts
on Route 200. An alternative
would be to table the proposed
ordinance and request a VDOT
speed study of Route 200 in
Irvington. Among other things,
a speed study would comprehensively address the speed,
volume and character of motor
vehicle traffic using Route 200
and provide additional professional input regarding the safety
of golf carts sharing this busy
road. Localities are instructed
to consider these very characteristics in the language of the
legislation allowing them to
regulate golf cart usage on Virginia roads.
Please attend the January 14
meeting and voice your opinion
on this important issue. If you
cannot be there in person, contact the members of the Town
Council (a list is available at
the Town Hall) and tell them
what you think. Irvington is a
charming and safe town. Let’s
keep it that way.

Marsha Chapman,
Irvington

Tea Party
connections
Northern Neck Tea Party
members might want to check
on where their money is going.
On September 12, Tea Baggers from all over the country gathered on the National
Mall in Washington, D.C., in
response to calls from Fox and
Glenn Beck. A centerpiece of
the rally was the appearance of
the Tea Party Express—a bus
that allegedly had driven across

the country, picking up “grass
roots activists” from every
state.
Oooops! Seems as though
things aren’t exactly as they
appear, and, it looks as though
the “grass roots” really is
Astroturf.
The bus tour known as the Tea
Party Express was backed by
the GOP political action committee, Our Country Deserves
Better (OCDB) which is run by
the political consulting firm of
Russo, Marsh & Rogers. So
much for grass roots.
According to filings with the
Federal Election Commission,
the Tea Party Express crowd
raised almost $2,000,000 in
2009. Some of this money
went to expenses such as
$50,000 to decorate the bus
with the logo; $225,706 to
Fox Business News for ads
(and the Tea Party crowd tells
us they have nothing to do with
Fox); $2,000 to pay a speaking
fee to Joe the Plumber; and, my
personal favorite, $1,597.29
for a meal at a steak house for
six people—that’s $266.22 per
person.
Of the $2 million raised,
$857,000 was paid to the political lobbying firm of Russo,
Marsh & Rogers. That’s 43
cents of every dollar donated
went, not to real political action,
but to the pockets of the people
who run the lobbying firm.
Robin Stublin, a Florida
Tea Party leader, asked Russo,
Marsh & Rogers if they would
put a disclaimer on their material pointing out that they were
not affiliated with any other
tea party group. The request
(was) refused and Stublin was
accused of showing his “liberal
stripes” with his “anti-corporate rants.”
If any of our Northern Neck
Tea Party folks donated to the
Tea Party Express, you might
want to ask for your money
back. Not that you’ll get it.
After all, the lobbyists are
vacationing in Aruba on your
dime.
Why does the word “gullible” come to mind?

Joe Schlatter,
Heathsville

Hypocrisy
In a recent speech, Senate
Majority Leader Harry Reid
quoted statistics about how
many people die in a given
period of time because they
don’t have health insurance.
His statistics prove nothing, but does show the hypocrisy of his statement and, more
importantly, shows just how
two-faced the Congress and the
Obama Administration have
become.
Think back over the last year
or so. Everything from the
stimulus payments to the current health care issue from the
Administration and Congress
has been a crisis situation that
had to be done immediately.
Now Reid is telling us that
people are dying every day
because they don’t have health
insurance, but it’s okay to wait
four years to implement universal health care. Go figure.

Bob Norman,
Lancaster

Excerpts
by Henry Lane Hull

A

few years ago I wrote a column about
Mary Costello Cahill, who in the late 19th
century played the role of the “foundress” of
tourism in the Northern Neck. Obviously, she
has had many successors over the past century
and in any enumeration of them, surely for
Lancaster County, one would include Captain
Everett Robertson, who served for many years
as manager of the Whispering Pines Motel in
White Stone.
He was one of the most gregarious gentlemen imaginable, always welcoming of his
guests and their friends. By the end of any stay
in his hostelry, the good captain and his boarders had become fast friends, and no one, bar
none, knew more about what was happening
in the lower Northern Neck than he. He made
certain that his guests had all the information
they needed for their visits to be both happy
and educational. Future stays for the visitors
were akin to returning to an old home place.
Nothing was too much trouble for him and
he delighted in getting to know his guests personally and professionally. In those days, tourist lodgings in the lower Northern Neck were
not abundantly available, thus if one did not
stay with relatives or friends, Captain Robertson was about the only other choice.

After many years at his post, which was a rapt attention, and never failing to thank me
second career for him after the fishing indus- far more profusely than I deserved.
try, he retired to care for his ailing wife at their
Curtis had perfect hair, always dressed
home near Dungeon’s Thicket, and a few years herself in a suit, and drove a meticulously
later he died. His wife predeceased him and he neat car. I never saw her in what one might
left a daughter as his only heir. Her name was call modern attire, i.e., a pantsuit. She was a
Curtis, and she was marformal person, but had
ried to a fine gentleman by
a warm heart for everythe name of Jack Harlow. In those days, tourist lodgone she encountered.
I never met her mother,
She looked the part of
ings in the lower Northern
although I thought I knew
one from an earlier age
her from hearing so much Neck were not abundantly
and I often thought that
about her from the captain,
her father would be
but to anyone who met her, available, thus if one did not proud to see how she
Curtis clearly inherited her
carried on his legacy.
father’s kind and friendly stay with relatives or friends,
Looks were not the
nature and carried on the Captain Robertson was
most impressive aspect
tradition of his welcoming
of Curtis Harlow’s perpersonality.
about the only other choice. sonality. She was also
The most basic statethe “Angel of White
ment that one can make
Stone,” always being
about Curtis Harlow is to say that in the truest one of the first on the scene in times of illmeaning of the word, she was a lady. She had ness or death, offering her support, bringing
gone away to Averett College after graduating food, or simply being present. The Harlows
from White Stone schools and she maintained had no children and her husband accepted
intellectual interests all of her life. I knew his role assisting her in carrying out what she
that if I were giving a talk in lower Lancaster considered to be her Christian duties. After his
County, she would be present, listening with death she carried on alone, but with the same

resolve.
Over the years Curtis faced several challenges with her own health, but once a crisis
was behind her she returned full force to her
personal ministry of helping others, whether
through her church or individually. I met her
by chance one day in the grocery store, and
she told me that she had decided that she had
reached a point where she knew she needed
help herself, and had moved to assisted living.
She accepted the loss of her independence and
seemed content to have passed on to a new
phase of her life. Her stay there was relatively
brief, and on Christmas Eve she died, two
months shy of her ninetieth birthday.
With her passing, her friends turned out for
her funeral, recognizing that this lady who had
no immediate family of her own, had made the
community hers, giving freely and generously
of her time and talent to contribute to the
uplifting of the Northern Neck in her era to a
level worthy of her heritage from generations
ahead of her own time.
For many of us, the Robertson-Harlow
legacy is now part of the lore of the Northern
Neck.
Curtis Robertson Harlow, February 28,
1920 – December 24, 2009. R.I.P.
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U.S. Senate Report
by Sen. Jim Webb

I

voted in favor of health care reform legislation in the Senate.
I did so despite my disappointment with some sections of
the bill, which I will continue to address in the future. But the
final package presented by the Majority Leader reflects many
improvements that take into consideration the concerns that I
and others brought forward during the debate.
Most importantly, the status quo of our present system, which
is damaging our national economy at many levels, is unacceptable. The spiraling costs for health care have become economically unsustainable at every level, from corporate America to
our small businesses to individual policy holders. In addition,
the billions of dollars spent on medical care for the uninsured
is a burden borne not only by government at all levels, but also
by tens of millions of others through higher taxes and insurance
rates.
Over the past year, the process of debating this issue often
overwhelmed the substance of fixing the problem. The Obama
Administration declared health care reform to be a major domestic objective, but they did not offer the Congress a bill. Nor did
they propose a specific set of objectives from which legislation could be derived. Consequently, legislation was developed
independently through five different Congressional committees,
three in the House and two in the Senate. This resulted in a large
amount of contradictory information and a great deal of confusion among our public.
As the debate moved forward in the Senate, I and my staff
worked through thousands of pages of legislation, and did our
best to shape the bill as well as to bring proper focus to key
areas. I repeatedly took a number of difficult votes, often breaking with my party, in order to strengthen the bill.
The managers’ package negotiated in the past week addresses
a number of the most troubling concerns. The new language
demands greater accountability from health insurers. It reins in
excessive overhead costs that go strictly to administration instead
of patient care. It immediately makes available a health care
tax credit for small businesses. It forces competition through a
multi-state, government-administered insurance option. It immediately bans ‘pre-existing condition’ exclusions for children. It
incorporates a measure that I sponsored to reward quality, instead
of quantity, of Medicare services offered to patients.
Significantly, the independent Congressional Budget Office
(CBO) now estimates that the reforms contained in this legislation will lower the federal budget deficit by $133 billion over the
next ten years, and by more than $1 trillion over the decade following.
Now that two different pieces of legislation have successfully
emerged in each house of Congress, I intend to examine closely
the conference report produced at the next stage of the legislative
process. Significant deviations from the core principles I insisted
upon in the Senate compromise will lead me to withhold my support.

Tea Party intentions
are not racist
I would like to respond to a
letter written a couple of weeks
ago about the Tea Party people
being racist, and the signs that
this person said he saw on the
news at a rally September 12.
First, there were over a million people in Washington, D.C.,
that day and when there are over
a million people anywhere you
will find some racists. That does
not mean that is what is representative of the group. Racism is
in the black community as well
as the white community, it exists
in our schools and our churches.
We cannot begin to fight
racism until we sit down and get
to know one another, and we can
talk without fear of being called
a racist. The government and the
news like to keep racism alive,
it makes for good stories on the
news even when it is sometimes
fabricated. It helps the government keep us divided.
How is it that Tea Party people
are racists when we have a
black president who holds a job
summit and then only 4 percent
of the people invited to that
summit are black when the black
population’s unemployment rate
is 19 percent compared to the
overall unemployment rate of 11
percent?
Tea Party people will not be the
reason gas prices will go through
the roof and electric rates will
skyrocket with Cap and Trade, it
will be the government. This bill
affects black and white people. It
seems that the only people benefiting from this administration
are the union leaders, and big
corporations, both which employ
many more white people than
black people.
If you look at the number of
blacks in the union, you would
have to say the unions were

More Santa Letters

agascar movie, Frank from
Dear Santa,
How are you, Mrs. Claus the Cars movie, and a dragon
and the elves and your rein- from the Shrek movie. Some
deer doing? Fine, I hope. transformers like my friend
I have been very good this Ethan would also be nice.
I will leave you cookies
year. Just ask my family and
with sprinkles on Christmas
teachers.
I would like for you to bring Eve.
Love,
me an Optimus Prime TransEwan Scott
former for Christmas.
I will leave some milk and
Dear Santa,
cookies for you and some
My name is Shelby and I
Dear Santa,
carrots for your reindeers.
am 8 years old. I hope you
My name is Reagan Iliana
Love, Ethan Haskiell
have had a great year. I am in
Brent and I have tried to be a
5 years old
the 2nd grade this year and I
good girl this year. My Mimi
Irvington, Va.
am doing really great.
says I am good every day,
I just have a few things on
though sometimes I don’t want
Dear Santa,
to take a nap. Mommy and
My name is Jameson Scott. my list this year and nothing too big that you can’t
Daddy say I’m a very good I am 5 years old.
girl because I go night-night
I would like John Deere toys bring in your sleigh. Could
without crying and I sleep all for Christmas, Mack from the you please bring me a Barbie
night.
Cars movie, some little skate- Dream Town House, a laptop
This year I would like lots of boards, a big tool bench, a computer and some new Ninstickers and cake. I would also Batman cave, a Batman and tendo DS games. Please don’t
like Yo Gabba Gabba toys and Star Wars game for my Leap- forget my big brother Justin.
toys for my Little People. If ster, Alex from the Madagas- He is 13 now so his toys are
you could, please make it warm car movie, and two movies: A for bigger kids. He would like
outside. I love to go outside and Bee Movie and Monsters vs. a new bicycle and a shotgun.
Could you please leave somerun and play on my slide. If it Aliens.
has to be cold, could you make
My brother and I will leave thing special for my mom
it snow? Mommy and Daddy cookies for you and carrots and dad, my dogs Gracie and
would like a snow day off from for your reindeer on Christ- Chloe and my kitty. Also
school and I would like to go mas eve.
don’t forget to leave somesledding. Last year I did not
Love,
thing great for Nunie and
like the snow but Mommy and
Jameson Scott
Uncle Ray at their new house
this year.
Daddy tell me it will be fun
Have a very safe trip and
now that I can run. Could you
Dear Santa,
also bring me cat toys so that
My name is Ewan Scott. I God Bless everyone. Merry
Christmas to all.
I can play with my two kittens, am 3 years old.
I will leave you and your
Cleo and Caesar?
For Christmas I would like
Please don’t forget about my a reindeer, a dolphin, and reindeer a treat by the tree.
Love, Shelby Lewis
friends at Mimi’s. Berk-Berk a doggy. I would also like a
Kilmarnock, Va.
and Keeg-Keegs play with me stuffed Gloria from the MadIndividual Health,Medicare Supplement,
every day and I hope you bring
them lots of presents. Please
and Small Employer Group (2-14) Call your local Authorized
Anthem agent today to
leave lots of toys for Kimberly,
Insurance
learn more.
Mary Logan, Andrew and
Logan too!
For more information please call:
Michael B. Callis
Don’t forget about Grammy,
Your Name Here
804-462-7631
Pop Pop and Nana in Delaware.
123-456-7890
8674 Mary Ball Rd.
Your Address Here
Please stop by their house even
Lancaster, VA
though they are going to be viswww.mikecallisinsurance.com
iting us in Lancaster. Mommy
and Daddy tell me I’m going
Our service area is Virginia, excluding the city of Fairfax, the town of Vienna, and the area east of State
area is Virginia, excluding the city of Fairfax, the town of Vienna and the area east
to be a big sister Our
thisservice
summer.
of State Route 123. AnthemRoute
Blue123.
Cross and Blue Shield is the trade name of Anthem Health
Anthem Bluelicensee
Cross and
ShieldCross
is theand
tradeBlue
name
of Anthem
Health Plans of Virginia, Inc. An
Please leave something
for the
Plans of Virginia,
Inc. An independent
of Blue
the Blue
Shield
Association.
®
independent
licensee of the Blue Cross and Blue Shield Association.
Registered marks Blue Cross and
BRKSCG
ED: 12/02
baby. I promise I will
try(10/01)
to be
Blue Shield Association.
a good big sister.
I’m sorry I cried when I sat
on your lap at the White Stone
FREE CLASS : REVERSE MORTGAGES
Firehouse. I love you Santa!
2 Choices
Reservations Required
Please tell the Easter Bunny I
Date: Wednesday, January 20, 2010
said hello!
Time: 9:00AM – 10:30AM
Your little girl,
Place: Village Lanes
Reagan Brent
7307
John
Clayton Memorial Hwy
22 months old
Gloucester, VA (804) 693-3720
Lancaster, Va.
BREAKFAST WILL BE SERVED
Dear Santa,
Date: Thursday, January 21, 2010
I can explain. I am truly my
Time: Noon – 2:00 PM
daddy’s little boy. So if you
Place: Lancaster Community Library
could keep that in mind and
235 School Street
please bring me a Giddyup n’
Kilmarnock, VA (804) 435-1729
Go pony.
I will have lots of cookies
LIGHT LUNCH
and milk for you.
Love, Jaden George
Please call Dave Farley at (804) 436-3648 or email
17 months old
dvd_frly@yahoo.com to reserve a seat.
Irvington, Va.
In the Season’s Greetings section of December 23, a portion
of one letter to Santa and five
others did not appear due to an
error in assembling the pages.
The letters (printed below)
were forwarded to Santa at the
North Pole before Christmas,
however. We apologize to the
children and families involved
for the error.

racist, or look at the big corporations and see how many blacks
they employ, they must be racist
too. And if that is the case, the
president must be an Uncle
Tom because he is catering only
to these white people. He dismissed the Black Small Business
Administration’s president who
happens to be black.
I am not a racist, I am a person
who prayed for President Obama
the day he was elected. I prayed
he would be a great president, I
prayed he would do what is right,
and I prayed for his success. But
he is not a great president, unfortunately he is worse than Bush
and that is pretty bad because
I thought Bush was one of our
worst presidents ever.

This chicanery magnifies what
our Bill of Rights was expressly
adopted for: to safeguard the
individual’s private interests
from being trampled on by the
government. While applauding
collectivism, how much further
is this administration illegally
willing to go to concoct more
dubious reasons to ignore the
Constitution and its strong warnings against political authority
that exercises absolute and centralized control over our life and
its course?
What we needed to know
about global warming theory
was how climate scientists can
declare the correct degrees by
which the Earth is warming, or
why a warmer Earth, on balance,
Jim Spiess, is worse than a colder one?
Lancaster
Is there a “correct” global temperature— or is our president and
Change or ruse?
this administration ‘warming up’
Last month’s disclosure that to correct, that is, “change” our
the climate “consensus” was course with another ruse, the
rigged by climate scientists health-care “consensus”?
Matt W. Johnston,
makes it clear the scientific comMorattico
munity, et al needs to fully understand that even a good cause can Financial slavery
be subverted by the roughshod
methods used to achieve their
“Government of the people, by
political agenda.
the people, and for the people” is
The manufactured data used dead.
to concoct a climate consenThis administration has shredsus (meant to combat man- ded the Constitution into meanmade global warming) and that ingless pieces of paper. The
prompted the go-ahead for this American people have spoken by
administration to legislate a tax Tea Parties, letters to Congress,
on carbon (cap and trade), has faxes, e-mails and polls, that they
serious implications regard- overwhelmingly did not want the
ing the misuse of government’s proposed health care bill.
power over the individual’s well
Did Congress listen? No!
being.
The president and Democrat

leaders in Congress had to buy
votes by bribes for Senators’
states to get this “health care
reform” bill passed. We can’t
afford this, and it doesn’t address
the real concerns of health care
reform.
Lack of competition across
state lines for health insurance,
and tort reform are at least two
of the main reasons health care
is so costly. We’re talking about
trillions of dollars.
The U.S. spends somewhere
around $600,000,000 a day in
interest on our debt—just the
interest. More Democrat-sponsored socialistic programs will
only make our debt higher. Our
children and grandchildren have
been sold into financial slavery.

Suzanne A. Norman,
Lancaster

No requirement
involved
Yet again, I refer the “frequent
contributor” to Snopes - snopes.
com/politics/business/captrade.
asp, where it points out that the
[cap & trade] bill “merely provides for federal funding to be
offered as incentives for owners
of existing properties to voluntarily improve the energy standards of their structures.”
Furthermore, it points out that
“nowhere does this bill create a
federal requirement that a property owner would have to retrofit a property to any guideline at
any time, let alone at the point of
sale.”

Ernie Greene,
Heritage Point

White Stone Baptist Church and White Stone United Methodist Church
would like to thank those who supported our Fund Fest held on Oct. 24,
2009 to benefit The Boys & Girls Club of the Northern Neck.
Lancaster Union Masonic Lodge #88
Children’s ID’s

Chesapeake Entertainment
Moon Bounce

Food Donations by:
Kentucky Fried Chicken

Alley Café
McDonald’s
Alley Cat Designs
King Carter Golf
Anderson, Donna & Haddon, Earl
Kilmarnock Planing Mill
Antonio, Mike
Kilmarnock Lettering Company
Bank of Lancaster
Love Nana Creations
Broughton, Jacqueline
Lumpkin, Edith
Burke’s Jewelry
McCloud (Tina) Art & Jewelry
Coffman’s on the Coast
Mis Trixie Piggle
Colby, Julie
Moran, Betty
Dandelion (The)
Myer Creek Creations

Maple Lawn Farm/Brian Marsh
Pumpkins
Willaby’s
Kilmarnock Subway

Silent Auction Donations by:
Dixie Deli
Newlon, Richard
Doll House (The)
Owen, Anne
Dragonfly Enterprises
Owens, Barbara
Eye Center (The)
Philbrick, James and Ginger
Foxy’s
Printer, Andrea
Galusha, Marty
Positive Image
Hale, Kristi
Presents with Prescence
Hall, Barbara
Pritchard, Lainie & Robert

Henry, Charlotte
Robertson, Ann
Hobbs Hole Golf Course
Rollins, Sheila
Holiday Inn Express
Ross’s Rings and Things
Hope & Glory
Sara Brown Salon
Indian Creek Golf
Stevens, Phyllis
Jan’s Red Canary
Tartan Golf Course
Julianne Clothing
Tides Inn Golden Eagle Golf
Kilmarnock Inn
White Stone Wine and Cheese
Kim’s Custom Cards

All vendors and non-profit organizations who participated

As the New Year begins,

COUNT ON EVB

®

When You’re On Your
Own,We’re With You.

Quality health
plans from a
company you
can count on.

EVB is ready to be part
of your financial future
EVB is committed to your financial future–
and has been for nearly 100 years. EVB is
F

Well-capitalized, with over one billion
dollars in assets

F

Locally owned and dedicated to the
communities we serve

F

Here to help your family and your
business succeed

Visit any of our 25 locations throughout
Eastern Virginia, and we’ll show you a
better way to bank.

www.bankevb.com F (804) 443-4333 F 1-888-464-BANK (2265)
EVB® is a registered trademark of EVB in the United States.
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Miss Megan Elizabeth Hudnall is helped down the dais by her
father, Robert Palmer Hudnall.
From left are (front row) Miss Logan Marie Jones, Miss Heather Lynn Rice, Miss Tiffany Anne Pittman, Miss Mary Frances Kelly,
Miss Anjelica Lane Newsome and Miss Karen Cameron Tignor; (next row) Miss Megan Elizabeth Hudnall, Miss Laura Chilton
Ransone, Miss Afton Olivia Gill, Miss Eleanor Bryce Ward Smith, Miss Maegan Clay Lewis, Miss Fenton Kelly Crowther, Miss
Katherine Hackett O’Brien and Miss Laura Darby Nost; (next row) 2009 Queen Miss Taylor Ann Nelson and Miss Meredith Lee
Trible; (next row) 2008 Queen Abigail Leigh Robbins.

Photos by Starke Jett

Miss Nelson is crowned Queen of the Holly Realm
M

iss Taylor Ann Nelson
of Weems was crowned
Queen of the Holly Realm
December 28 at Indian Creek
Yacht and Country Club near
Kilmarnock. Some 500 guests
were in attendance and cast
their respective votes.
Miss Nelson was chosen to
serve as the 114th queen of
the Holly Ball, the Tidewater
Foundation’s fund-raising arm,
according to publicity chair
Patricia Gallagher. Sixteen
Northern Neck and Middle
Peninsula debutantes were presented at the annual gala.
First District Rep. Rob Wittman spoke and crowned Miss
Nelson with the traditional
crown worn by former queens.
Miss Nelson succeeds reigning Queen Miss Abigail Leigh
Robbins of White Stone, the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Leo
Stoneham Robbins.
“It is so exciting,” said Miss
Nelson. “I have so many friends
here from William and Mary. It
is just wonderful to share it all
with my family and friends and
to have gotten to know all the
other girls. I’ll never forget it.”
Miss Nelson is the daughter
of Ms. Jean Nelson of Weems.
She was presented by Mr. Kenneth Michael Homsey and
escorted by Mr. Gray Fairfax
Bryant of Irvington.
Miss Nelson chose as her
attendants Miss Laura Chilton
Ransone, the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Malcom Chilton Ransone of White Stone, and Miss
Eleanor Bryce Ward Smith, the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Craig
Howard Smith of White Stone.
Miss Ransone was presented
by her father and escorted
by Mr. Scott Heric Heyman
of Urbanna. Miss Smith was
presented by her father and
escorted by Mr. Tyler Alexander
Reeves of White Stone.
Mr. Richard A. Farmar III
served as Master of Ceremonies.
The debutantes presented
were Miss Fenton Kelly
Crowther, the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Lester
Crowther of Heathsville,
presented by her father and
escorted by Mr. Justin Hayes
Fulcher; Miss Afton Olivia Gill,
the daughter of Ms. Carlton Virginia Harding of Lancaster and
Mr. Don G. Gill of Lancaster,
presented by her grandfather,
E. O. Harding III, and escorted
by Mr. Brooks Allen Davis;
Miss Megan Elizabeth Hudnall, the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Palmer Hudnall
of Kilmarnock, presented by
her father and escorted by Mr.
Bobby Lee George; Miss Logan
Marie Jones, the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Linzey
Jones III of Toano, presented
by her father and escorted by
Mr. Shawn Michael Sweaney;
and Miss Mary Frances Kelly,
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Ford Carter Kelly of Reedville,
presented by her father and
escorted by Mr. Kevin Hemrick
Swope.
Also presented were Miss
Maegan Clay Lewis, the daughter of Ms. Sharon Saunders
Lewis of Reedville and Mr.
Charles Franklin Lewis of
Reedville, presented by her
father and escorted by Douglas
Rowdock Boarman Jr.; Miss
Anjelica Lane Newsome,
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Jeffery Dean Newsome of
Lottsburg, presented by her
father and escorted by Mr. Kyle
Randolph Hall; Miss Laura
Darby Nost, the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Eric Foster Nost Sr.
of Irvington, presented by her
father and escorted by Mr. William Thomas Lewis; and Miss
Katherine Hackett O’Brien,
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Yoiche O’Brien of
Irvington, presented by her
father and escorted by Mr. John
Edward Tucker Martin.
Also making their debut
were Miss Tiffany Anne Pittman, the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Timothy Nelson Pittman
of Lancaster, presented by her
father and escorted by Mr. Luke
Rollins Saunders; Miss Heather
Lynn Rice, the daughter of Ms.
Lori Henley Rice of Heathsville
and Mr. Emory Carl Rice III
of Reedville, presented by her
father and escorted by Bryce
Stephen Kitchen; Miss Karen
Cameron Tignor, the daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Allen
Tignor of Irvington, presented
by her father and escorted by
Mr. Jameson Hayes Crandall;
and Miss Meredith Lee Trible,
the daughter of Mr. Charlie
Warner Trible Sr. of Tappahannock and Ms. Lee Ann Ferebee Trible of Tappahannock,
presented by her father and
escorted by Samuel Watkins
Ferebee.
Ushers were Reese Rogers
and Brandon Walker from
Northumberland County,
and Nick Nonnemacker and
Thomas Hyde from Lancaster
County.
Proceeds from the Holly
Ball are dispersed by the Tidewater Foundation to a variety
of charitable organizations,
supporting education and
youth in the Northern Neck
and Middle Peninsula. During
the last decade, the Tidewater
Foundation has contributed
approximately a quarter of a
million dollars to local entities.

Rep. Rob Wittman talks with 2008 Queen Abigail Robbins.

Rep. Rob Wittman crowns Queen Taylor Ann Nelson. Others, from left, are (front row) Miss
Abigail Robbins, Miss Laura Chilton Ransome and Miss Eleanor Bryce Ward Smith; (next row)
Justin Guthrie, Master of Ceremonies Richard A. Farmar III, Gray Bryant, Scott Heyman and
Tyler Reeves.

The figure dance is performed for the reigning queen, family and friends.

Queen Taylor Ann Nelson poses with her family and friends. From left are (front row) James Homsey, Dave Ries, Mary Clarke, Stephen Homsey, Kenneth
Homsey (presenter), Bonnie Bryant, Scott Johnson, Patt Lawler and James Siegel; (next row) Joan Nelson, Judith Siegel and Linda Homsey; (next row) Jenna
Ries and Gayle Nelson; (next row) Queen Nelson and Gray Bryant (escort); (next row) Don Nelson and Jean Nelson (mother).

